Other Guadalupe Project Proposals

Internet Access
At this time, the price for satellite Internet service has not been determined. Research to find a company with service to that location is being conducted. 

*Electric service to the building and wiring must be completed first.*

Computers for Laboratorio
Two computers with modems and one printer

*Prices at this time are USD $650 per computer and USD 300 for a printer*

Furniture may also be needed

*Electric service to the building and wiring must be completed first.*

Spanish Language Books for Biblioteca

Encyclopedias
Children’s Books

*Approximately 20 have been donated the past couple of years*

Spanish/English Dictionaries

*A donation of one dictionary has been made*

Education Research Books
History Books
Young Adult interest books

*One book has been donated on personal development*

Resources for Tutoring Youth

Handicraft Materials
Handicraft Idea Books for Youth

Resource teaching tools

*A list has been generated from the University Book and Supply Resource Catalog*